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Bishop Fabrizio Borgia (46)

San Angelo

February 20, 1751

Your Excellency,
Prostrate at your feet with my face in the dust, I offer infinite thanks to Jesus Christ for the charity which 
you are pleased to show me by sending the dimissorials in favor of the cleric Joseph of Ceccano. I hope he 
will succeed wonderfully for the glory of God.
Yesterday, I received a letter from the vicar general of Veroli, in which he gives me information that Falva-
terra is already prepared for the new foundation. But there should be someone there so that everything can 
be arranged.
So I am not leaving here until around March 10 or 12, and I would hope to be at you feet around March 19 
or 20, granted the weather is good, which would leave seven days until Ferentino, etc.
Now I am submitting to your clear eyes the following situation so that you may judge if I can do the mission 
this coming Lent. In my estimation the foundation will take place on the Feast of the Annunciation, and I 
will need to be in that Retreat for eight days to put the holy observance in place and other things. This is of 
the utmost importance. Then we have Holy Week, or at least very close to that. So it does not seem possible 
to have the mission in Lent. If you judge it expedient to begin the mission Wednesday or Thursday after 
Easter, that would end the mission on the first of May. Then there would be the retreat for the clergy, etc. I 
submit myself to your wise and prudent judgment and, much more, to your commands. I confess if it were 
not for the foundation, I would come immediately to take care of you in Lent. But I do not know how I can 
do otherwise, unless I substitute someone in my place for reasons that God knows.
I have complete confidence in the charity I find in you, and my prompt obedience would rejoice you were 
I not impeded by the reasons mentioned above. I implore, meanwhile, your holy prayers and holy pastoral 
blessing, and with profound reverence I end by kissing your sacred vestments.
Your humble, devoted, servant,
Paul of the Cross


